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TUESDAY JI'I.V M. ISM-

FOB PRESIDENT, 

HORACE GREELEY, 
Of New York. 

FOR VICE-PRESIDENT, 

G R A T Z  B R O W N ,  
Of Missouri. 

Some ure proud of what they are, 
others of what they are not. 

A colored preacher of Wnpsie, Iown^ 
rtui off with several of the sisters. 

No one knows the sweetness of the 
promises, who underrates the sanctity 
of the precept. 

A baby with twelve toes and thirteen 
fingers and thumbs, is a nine day's 
wonder in Bangor, Maine. 

A man in^Kansns, on whose shoul
der a lady laid a lash, didn't sue for 
damages, because it was an eyelash. 

One hundred girls are employed in 
a pickle factory iu Munda, Illinois. 
They must make sweet pickles. 

An Indiana boy, seeking for swal
lows iu the chimney, had to be extri
cated with a derrick. 

Mr. Fred. Law Olmsted, nominated 
by the Bolters from the Cincinnati 
Convention is out in a letter declining 
the nomination. 

The principal Labor Unions are 
striking in New York city—demand
ing the eight-hour system and nine 
per cent, on wages. 

The Internal Revenue Bureau is 
now prepared to issue stamps of the 
denomination of $5000. The design 
is one of the finest ever gotten up. 
The vignette is Washington, and the 
surroundings are of exquisite finish. 

A contemporary thus sensibly talks: 
" How young men can consent to loaf 
about the corners as they do, when 
a good dose of strychnine can be 
bought for sixpence, is really sur
prising." 

Dolly Yardcn lias had a short and 
very ignominious career in London. 
"No lady," says the Queen, the ladies' 
newspaper, " will hereafter disfigure 
herself by wearing one of these now 
vulgar costumes." 

The Buthford, North Carolina, Vin
dicator says a remarkable stone, in the 
shape of a perfectly cut balloon, a car 
attached, containing a man with a 
signal flag, was recently found in Mint 
uuuiity. 

A sheet-iron church, for two hun
dred people, is in snccessful operation 
in London. It was an experiment, 
and foreign missionaries will in future 
take one along with their carpet bags 
and things. 

Longevity is admitted to be a fami
ly inheritance in some households. 
But we might live longer than most of 
us can, in consequence of violating 
laws of health continually by over ex
citement. 

Victor Hugo says : " The devil has 
been calumniated. Ho did not seduce 
Eve ; she tempted him. Woman 
commenced it. Lucifer was passing 
peaceably by Paradise. He saw Eve 
and became Satan." 

Civilization carries in its train vices 
and follies which prematurely exhaust 
the fountains of vitality. If the heart 
beats one huudred times a minute, in' 
stead of seventy, about the normal 
standard, the sands of life are running 
out too rapidly. 

Col. George W. Carter, has with
drawn from the Editorial chair of The 
National Republican. In his Valedic
tory he announces that he will not 
support the Kellogg-Antoine ticket. 
We publish his Valedictory on first 
page. 

Some men move down through life 
as a band of music moves down the 
street, Anging out pleasure on every 
side through the air to all, far and 
near, who can listen. Some men fill 
the air with their presence and sweet
ness, as orchards in October days, 
fill the air with perfume of ripe fruit. 
Some women cling to their own house, 
like the honey-suckle over the door, 
yet, like it, fill all the region with the 
subtle fragrance of their goodness. 

The marriage ceremony in Japan 
consists of the man and woman 
drinking wine from the same cup. 
Divorce is not much more eloborate 
than marriage. The husband gives 
the wife a piece of paper with a few 
lines of characters on it, and the knot 
it untied. A translation of the lines 
is given by a recent correspondent, as 
ïollow : " I no likee you. I thinkee 
you likee other man moro better. I 
give you piece u paper. You can go 
Goodee by." 

Gif ANT ON THE JEWS. 

We do not suppose that in any 
State paper ever issued from any de
partment of this government, civil 
or military, saving and excepting 
that issued by General Grant, when 
in command of the Western army, a 
whole race of people was proscribed 
and banished. Indeed wo know that 
this is the solitary exception in which 
a certain class of citizens was pre
judged and condemned and those 
with whom no faith could be kept 
and to whom no favors, common to 
other citizens, should be shown. We 
wonder how any son of Israel can, 
even at this day, tolerate the man 
who could issue such a paper and 
attempt to fix such a foul stigma 
upon his race as is found in the sub
joined barbarous general order of 
General Grant. We give it just as it 
was issued : 

HEADQ'TEHS 13TH ARMY CORPS, } 
DEP'T OF THE TENSESSKE, V 

OXFORD, Miss., Dec. 17,1862. J 
General Order No. 11. 

The Jews, as. a class, violating 
every regulation of trade established 
by the Treasury Department, also 
Department orders, are hereby ex
pelled from the Department within 
twenty-four hours from the receipt 
of this Order by Post Commanders. 

They will see that all this class of 
people arc furnished with passes and 
required to leave, and any one re
turning after such notification will 
be arrested and held in confinement 
until an opportunity occurs for send
ing them out as prisoners, unless 
furnished with permits from these 
headquarters. 

No passes will be given this peo
ple to visit headquarters for the pur
pose of making personal applications 
for trade permits. 

By order Major-Gen. Grant. 
JOHN A. RAWLINS, 

Assistant Adjutant-General. 
Official : J. LOVELL, Captain and 

Assistant Adjutant-General. 
We wonder if any Isnelite could 

vote for General Grant after reading 
the above order ! " No passes," said 
General Grant, " will be given this 
people to visit headquarters for the 
purpose of making personal applica
tion for trade permits." They were 
even denied access to his royal high
ness upon any pretext whatsoever ! 
And this " class" will, we think, be 
very apt to refuse a pass for the 
White Honse, to General Grant in 
November. 

JUDGE WELTON EXPLAINS. 

MR. EDITOR :—In Your issue of 
June 25th, I see a brief notice "of the 
preliminary examination of Marshall 
Phillips, charged with the killing of 
H. B. Vibbert. It is therein stated 
that I recused myself from holding 
sçiid examination, which is true, but 
which in tho absence of a more full 
report than the brevity of your no
tice of the case would permit, the 
reader might bo led to infer that I 
had voluntarily declined to perform 
a duty, which legally devolved upon 
me. Hence, for the information of 
the public, and in justice to myself, 
I would make the following state
ment of the case. 

On the morning of the 25th ult., 
(the accused being present) I took 
the bench for the purpose of hold
ing the examination, and enquired 
of the Sheriff, if the witnesses for 
the State, < which witnesses had been 
bound, each in the sum of $200, to 
appear) were present But before 
receiving his reply, the Hon. B. C. 
Wickliffe, counsel for the accused, 
arose and asked leave to file an affi
davit of his client, which leave was 
granted, and affidavit duly filed, 
when the aforesaid counsel proceed
ed to read tho affidavit which was as 
follows, viz : 

STATE OF LOUISIANA—Parish of 
TFrtrf Feliciana—Before me the un 
dersigned authority, came and ap
peared, Marshall P. Phillips, who 
having been duly and legally sworn, 
deposes and says : That he is charg
ed with the killing of the late Hor
ace B. Vibbert, and is now in cus
tody under said charge. 

That he understands he is to be 
brought before his Honor, H. S. Wel-
ton, Parish Judge, this morning at 
10 A. M., to be examined prelimi
nary. 

Now this affiant avers and does 
verily believe, and has good and suf
ficient grounds to fear, that the per
sonal feeling, ill-will and hostility en
tertained by the said H. S. AVeltou, 
Judge, are such as will preclude the 
said Weltou from acting with im
partial justice towards this affiant.— 
That it is no light and trivial offence 
with which he is charged, and he 
avers and has good reason to believe 
that the said H. S. Weltou luis form-

ed and expressed an opinion to the 
prejudice of affiant, and said Judge 
Welton will not, and cannot, do him 
justice in the examination sought to 
be made on account of his preju
dice. 

Affiant avers that this affidavit is 
not made to do injustice to, or re
flect upon tho Hon. Parish Judge, 
but to obtain impartial justice. 

Wherefore he prays that the ex
amination may bo had before his 
Honor, Thomas Butler, Judge of the 
7th Judicial District Court, and for 
general relief as the nature of the 
case and justicq may require. 

M. P. PHILLIPS. 
Sworn to and subscribed before 

me this 25th day of June, A. D. 
1872. C. B. COLLINS, 

Deputy Clerk. 
The above affidavit having been 

read, the prayer therein contained, 
considered, and the Hon. Thomas 
Butler, District Judge, being pres
ent, I expressed my consent to grant 
the prayer of the accused ; when, 
before I could arise and invite the 
Honorable District Judge to take 
the bench, he was ordered so to do, 
by the aforesaid R. C. Wickliffe. 

The above is a true statement of 
the facts in the case, from which the 
public can draw their own conclu
sions as to tho justification of my ac
tion in the matter. 

H. S. WELTON. 
Parish Judge. 

MILLWOOD INSTITUTE. 
CLOSING EXERCISES—LARGE ATTEND

ANCE—RECITATIONS—VOCAL AND IN
STRUMENTAL CONCERT—ADDRESS BY 
COL. C. It. STOCKDALE, OF SUMMIT, 
MISS. 
[Spceinl to TUB SKMI-VVEKKLY RPPUBMCAN.] 

JACKSON, LA., June 27, 1872. 

MR. EDITCR :—By your request we 
send you a few items about the con
cert at Millwood Institute, of 
Jackson, La. 

The examinations of the various 
classes, seemed to be very thorough, 
and done credit to all concerned. 
Tuesday night, June 25, the School 
Exhibition took place, consisting of 
Solos, Duetts and Trios, on four 
pianos, and song, essays and dia
logues. The songs were good, and 
were accompanied by splendid music 
on the piano by Mrs. Schwing, {for
merly Miss. L. V. Carter) who com
posed some of the best pieces per
formed at the concert The essays 
showed deep thought and careful 
study. 

WEDNESDAY'S EXERCISES. 
The regular programme commenc

ed by the school entering or march 
ing in to music by Mrs. Schwing and 
singing an Anthem ; Prayer by the 
Rev. R. D. Nosworthy ; Grand Polka 
de Concert : by Miss. M. E. Miller 
and Mrs. Schwing ; Ethel Dreams, 
song, by Seniors and Juniors ; Mrs. 
S., at piano : Spring Flower Schot
tische : Duet by eight on four pianos ; 
Laughing Water : Solo, by Seniors 
and Juniors ; Tassels on her Boots ; 
by little classes, Mrs. Schwing at the 
piano ; Maiden's prayer : Duett by 
eight on four pianos ; Juanita : 
Song four little girls, Mrs. Schwing 
at the piano ; Don't forget to write 
me : Song, by Seniors and Juniors, 
Mrs. Schwing at the piano ; Tyro 
lese Air : Trio, by twelve, mixed 
classes, on four pianos ; Near the 
banks of that lone river : Solo on 
four pianos. 

A recess of ten minutes was taken, 
during which time Ice Cream was 
furnished tho company, when Presi
dent S. S. Norwood called out SI
LENCE ! ! Song, by Seniors and Ju
niors, and Mrs. Schwing at the piano; 
Mountain Belle Schottische : Duett, 
on four pianos ; Chairs to Mend : 
Rondo, by little folks and Mrs, 
Schwing at the piano ; Ravel Polka 
Solo on four pianos ; Apple of my 
Eye : Song, by Seniors and Juniors, 
Mrs. Schwing at the piano. 

The pianos were arranged, and 
Mrs. Schwing played some of the 
sweetest music, and the Fairio Queen 
entered, leading forward in hand, a 
little Nymph, followed by the Fairies, 
who marched around and around, 
and in the midst of the surprise, 
thev marched of the stage ! 

First Love Bedowa : Duett, by 
the Fairie Queen and three little 
boys ; Four Bells Polka : Solo, by 
Seniors and Juniore ; Come where 
my love lies bleeding : Song, by 
Seniors and Juniors, Mrs. Schwing 
at the piano ; St. Cloud Schottische ; 
Duett composed by Miss. L. V. Car
ter, (now Mrs. Schwing,) was played 
by the Farrie Queen and seven oth
ers, aud pronounced as the best 

music of the evening ; Benediction 
by President C. G. Andrews, of Cen

tenary College. 
THURSDAY—COMMENCEMENT DAY. 

The programme for this day, com
menced at 10 o'clock A. M., school 
entering to music by Mrs. Schwing, 
and singing an Anthem ; Prayer by 
the Rev. C. G. Andrews ; Salutatory, 
French, by Miss. Mary J. Austen, of 
East Feliciana ; March de Titus : 
trio on four pianos, by the Fairie 
Queen and eleven others ; Essay : 
Principles versus sentiment, by Miss. 
Mary EÎ Miller, of Jackson ; Grand 
March : Solo, by Seniors ; Dis Moi 7 
(La Violette.) French song, by F. Q. 
and balance of French class, Mrs. 
Schwing at the piano ; Essay : " Am 
I my brothel's Keeper ?" by Miss. 
Ada B. Carter of Natchitoclics ; 
Rain Drops : Solo, by Miss. M. E. 
Miller and Mrs. Schwing, very much 
like real rain drops ; Essay : To re
solve is to succeed, by Miss. Hallie 
E. Johnson, of Jackson ; Drums and 
Trumpets : Duett, on four pianos, 
by F. Q. and seven others ; Essay : 
The Diamond—a Jewell—in earth— 
though it bo : by Miss. Mary J. Aus
ten, of East Feliciana ; Lottie Lee : 
Song by the Seniors and Juniors, 
Mrs. Schwing at tho Piano ; Essay : 
Sermons in Stones, on, Geology, by 
Miss. Emma Holcombo, of Jackson ; 
In Dcxtera Fortes : Song, composed 
by Mrs. Schwing ; Miss. Ada 
Pond sung tho words and tho Sen
iors and Juniors the chorus ; very 
fine; music are jovial, the chorus very 
fine ; Valedictory : by Miss. Mary 
E. Miller, of Jackson, was so good 
that it brought tears to nearly every 
eye. Turning to her class, she said : 
" Our sacred number, seven is brok
en, Lizzie and Emma arc gone, 
(Misses. Lizzie Williams and Emma 
Irvine) and five only remain."— 
Mocking Bird Quickstep, trio, on 
four pianos, by F. Q. and eleven 
others. 

AWARDING MEDALS AND DIPLOMAS. 
President S. S. Norwood awarded 

Diplomas to Misses. Mary J. Austen, 
Hallie E. Johnson, Emma Holcombe, 
Ada B. Carter and Mary E. Miller, 
and gold medals to Misses. Ada B. 
Carter for Music and French, and to 
Miss. Mary E. Miller, for Music, 
French and Latin. 

The storm : Solo, composed by 
Weber, and played on four pianos 
by the F. Q. and Misses. A. Pond, 
Ada B. Carter and Mary E. Miller, 
sounded like a real storm ! 

The address delivered by C'ol. C. 
R. Stockdale, of Summit, Miss., was 
too bitter on the war question to ex
actly suit the occasion. 

Vaillance Polka : Quartette, on 
four pianos, by F. Q. and fifteen 
other performers, was so well execu
ted that it sounded like one piano. 

The address of S. S. Norwood, to 
tho graduates was short, but very 
good and affecting. 

Benedictionawas pronounced by 
President C. G. Andrews. 

Millwood Institute will open again 
on tho fourth Monday in September 

There was a large and very atten
tive audience present, who seemed to 
fully appreciate the excellency of the 
performances. JACKSON, 

Tho feelings of a boy going to 
school for the first time, who reads 
that a master is wanted for Blackrod 
Grammar School, and finds that the 
advertisement refers to the academy 
of which lie is about to become a 
pupil, may be imagined but can not 
bo described. 

The Baton Rouge Grant convention 
adopted a platform in one minute and 
a half, while it took a three hours' 
squabble to nominate a candidaie for 
Secretary of State. But then the 
office is worth three thousaud a year, 
while the platform is not worth a cent. 
"Principles, not men," is a motto 
that was evidently at a discount up 
there. 

JPIIMAL mut#-
What Or* Crook's Win«« of Tar will dff* 

WFST AI.KXAKIIKIA. <)•, Oct. 25,1U70. 

Proprietor/* Dr. Crook'it II iiif of Tur : 
GKSTLESIAN : ' "™ under grout obligations to you 

for Hie benefit I derived from Dr. Crook's Win« of 
Tar. Ami to those afflicted,1 wisli to make it known 
Unit I had been suffering for sixteen months with 
iv bronchial affection. I commenced using your 
medicine, with lint little confidence in its curative 
powers, lint after using «lie tirst bottle I found my 
health much improved, and after having taken six 
hottlcs, I am happy to state that 1 am entirely cur. 
cd und in tile enjoyment of good licalthi 

Yours. JOHN .T. COO*. 

Sifin» of the y.odilir.—A philosopher in the 
West, grown into admiration of the Cherry Pecto
ral. writes I)r. Aycr tor instructions under which 
sign he shall lie hied, which blistered, mul which 
vomited, and under which be shall take Aycr's 
Pills for an affection of the liver ; also nndev which 
sign his wi onid ncnec to take the Sarsa-
pnrill» for li ailment, lie adds that lie already 

HOWS to wenn his calves under Taurus, change 
bis pigs in Scorpio, cut his liair in Aries, and soak 
his ieet. in Pisces or Aquarius ns their condition 

requires. 
Schoolmasters, start for Wisconsin, and -visit Mr 

Ham when von get there.—Lomll Uni In J\'cwn. 

The iii*KiiiKCd«liiini«i falsely enlleil nieil-
iues, sold in bar-rooms as "ionics" and " stoln-
•Ifics," have nothing in common with Kit. WAL-
KU'S VIKKOAII liiTTKKS. That famous invignrant 

does not owe its stimulating proprieties to flerynua 
adulterated Alcohol, hut to medicinal roots and 
herds never heretofore combined. The effect, of 
tho Hitters in cases of constitutional debility, 
•hroiilc indigestion, liver complaint, and nil dis-
:ases tending to consumption, is so marvellous 
that except to those who have felt or w itnessed 
it. the result seems Incredible. 

NATIONAL PROGRESS-—The Great 
American Institute announces its 
Forty-first Annunl Exhibition, to be 
opened in the City of New York, on 
the fourth of September next. Ap
plications for space to exhibit the 
best Agricultural Productions, Me
chanical Inventions, Artistic- devices, 
and valuable articles of American man
ufacture, are now in order. It is in
tended to make this the most exten
sive, useful and meritorious exhibition 
ever held in America. 

Count Bismark has been advised 
by his physicians to travel aud abstain 
from all mental excitement for the 
restoration of his health. He will 
take up a residence for the summer on 
the Isle of Wight in tho English 
Channel, aud probably visit the United 
States during the present year. 

The ('oniinoiiwealth < 'o-Operittive t'ofn-
pany.—To the working men of our State and coun
try, whose wages arc barely sufficient to provide 
coiiifortdblo homes for their families, and who de
sire to prevent want, misery, and perhaps crime, 

UK their fatherless little ones, this Company 
;\s special inducements of a liberal character, 

the benefits of which are within the reach of all 
and a failure to make such a donation to one's fain-
ly amounts almost to a criminal neglect.—National 
Workman-

A. T. CJASTKEI.L, 

Sun street, between Commerce and If vet, 
lliiyou Sitrn, Im. 

FOLLEIGH AND AMERICAN HEAVY AND SIIKLF 

HARDWARE. 

—AND— 

HOt'SK FDIIXIXIIINU (iUOBS. 

TIN-WARE, 

CUTLERY, 

GUNS PISTOLS, 

SPOUTING MATERIALS, 

WAGON & CARRUGE 

IRON & WOODWORK, 

WHEELS & HUBS, 

SrOKES fc I'EIXH®^ 

HORSE SHOES & NAILS, 

IRON & 3TEEL, ETC., 

PATENT COAL OILCANS, 

IRON AND TIN, 

GRATES & MANTELS, 

WOOD & WILLOW-WALE, 

MANN'S PATENT AXES, 

FISH HOOKS, 

LINES, &, Sr. 

which are— 

lluciiN Brilliant, dinner Oak, Concord, 

Continental, Kcniiickinii, Etc 
Kverv article warranted, if not satiBfactory, mon-

ney will lu* ivt'unded. 
'•Our motto is aiuull profits aud quick Bales." 

D. COHN, Agent. 

'"«.il ofWcai ^ 

p»>«> c.un, 

dividual); and în S. X. /ÎÏ 
F r . M Ä .  M .  v .  M c f e ° f  

fiivor of Charles 11. Collta™ ^'nii 

» Y VIRTUE OP aniiT„~" 

Saturday the Gth day of 
Mli, at the hour (it II O'PIM» 

mention,.,, 

Ä' ofWest , 

"ttswarsaÇiSf 
appraisement. lM*-»ltli 

,1»IM 4-Gt-cfel 1I1D 20 

8TATK OP tOUlglASi. 

Parhh of W^hl|th|4 

Parish DotirUKo. l«,' 

fNOllKDIKNCK to an erdfrto 
M,,1_rt Motysaiif, I »utïJi m th«courtMot.«ij,|=2fe 

premises of the 
Parish of Kellelana, ataÄtf"'1» 
fr rancis ville, on M "S* M»" 

Tuesday the 2nd day of ^ 

following lubüJioMiJ 

IB72, romtnciiemg 
of Hut«! day, the ft..,,,,,,,, 
eilmoperty, to wit : 

nie content» oftlm 
GOCHIB ami (troeeries. ^ 

Also, one lot of householdinltit,I», 
one wagon, one cart, on« lot «r S" 
m) thirty-three head of csttte.ft?. 
three ponies, one ease dental mtSwi! 
one lot blacksmith tools, (S) two ki? 
open accounts, one pair K»lri»,,k,j5i. 
Olm iron safe, m two pistol,.o» kÏÏÎÏ 

Terms ot Hale—The contest . . 3 
credit of twelve months, the untaJJ 
il« note Willi good and w>Wt 

interest at the rate of eight pet wH 
from day of sale, the other««»aC ,rR, 
erty, will be sold for Ciià * 

jel4-*10 50, 

MBttKLLY, 

«-DBALRR II-

BOOkll fctf Statlm* 

TOY», 1'ANCT GOODS, CANDIES, IKJ • ^ 

FoatofthcHO, 

Near the West Kellclans Biillala 

FWR HALE. 

rllK property slrtated in the tm 
Nam, aud nowaceupiedbjanC 

For tetma, lie. 

m 
»pis-ljr. imt 

JOHN I 

BOOT AND 8II0K NAKl'VMH 

Royal Street, SU FrauUtiO/, U 

Manufacture* all kind# of Ltdi««,Gflfe 
Children's 

DEALER IN 

FANCY & STAPIVE G1ÎOCKRIES 

WINE AND LIQUORS. 

Front Street, Bayou Sara, La. 

Keeps on hand at all tiinesawell appointed siotli 
iu thu utiuvc line, consisting iu part of 

CAKNED FISH, 

CANNED FRUIT, 

PICKLED BEEF, 

PIGS FEET, 

MUSTARD, 

YEAST POWDERS, 

GREEN k DLK. TEA, 

SALMON k LOBSTERS, 

SARDINES Si OYSTERS, 

VERMICELLI & MACARONI, 

—ALSO— 

PRESREVES & JELLIES, 

PECANS & NUTS, 

GUAVA JELLY, 

CRUSHED SUGAR, 

SUGAR-PLUMS k CANDIES, 

BUTTER & CHEESE, 

SODA & CREAM CRACKERS, 

PIC NIC CRACKERS, 

SURPRISE CANDIES, 

KISSES & DRIED FIGS, 

T"'"} c0'"1k received for 
me iK i,„à , . I ^ J11"?"' advances' un consign-

aïilillomc luoduc'.'^' m",kcl l"lw,ul' Cuttuu 

BOOTS AND SHOW 

at a short not ice,, and at price» wkiA 

and all competition. 

[?• Especial attention paid to the 

calf. Vid and mmrm»» uppers. 

]»•*#£« lttl I.O.B.I* 

THE member»of Rayou 8«r» 
11. B.. will Near in mind that the WP 

in* will be heb# on each 8undaT»t4» 
or otherwise notified, at whicli ill * 
requested to atteud. 

M. IjiMmiKfft, Becrrtary. 
».win 

nNe iirjrnitKD poLf-Aiwj 
" " will tie paid for evident'«siiffitk'Mi-
In-fore any ordinary j»**V nuy W«'»* P" 
truetioiiH or. Wie tract af the-Weit 
Uoatf Company; 

«»»Watf 
}. BURMSS8 Jlijj 

piiovooftAim». 

E. C. KïfiUKGEB 

—OF--

Jackaon, it' 
(Where he has been located nearly 

HE lias just returned from 
new Btoek^and a irâlicry ^ 

erat 

Ith 
(as 
The 
•f fi 
M 

J.JL new Htoek and elUMmi»'». r*. 
nii.iratiiH, and baa opem-d a. 
Frankenberner'a. 
will try to Hiiatain his ^putatlonaaaa. 

Children's picture» taken in ow*w 
tnre8 eopied and enlarjji'd, ana top 
and Laiidacapes taken to araM. , 

He ia also aaaociatcd w th 
prepared to cut atencil lilat«a»nji 

Call Boon for any work mo* nw, 
to Money." 

I" * KNTBNAUY COLLECE, 

Jnckioa, U-> 

COMMENCEMEST E«8™8 

TUR regular examination oft!»'1" 
conducted July p-k 

The commencement Mtmm 
the Rev. William V. Tudor of'" 
Sunday July 1 at 11 A. H. . 

On Momlav night will be «" "" 
Preparatory Department. 

On Tueatfay the 9tli, at lU^,,! 
tho President will deliver an j 
ur.v Soeietiea. «,mh«th« 

On Tueaday night wiun® 
Literary SiMJietiea. tb« *4] 

The next term hegini on . jM 
Af'tuliur. v r* 

rpAKE YOI'K t'HOIUE. 

Send .m cent« for. folli'ï Munirai Monthly, contain!»«\V> 
we will mail the seven pie«» » 
ceipt of 93 SO. , Jhwl.. J 
Alwivo and Below, son* »"''ff.Jbf 
If you were I, wouio y"."l."^. 
Motherless and Fatherless.»« . 

. If f i  
Kiss me, Darling, e*® jj 

Stewart. • - jlt.L . -1*2 
Only for Thee, aong or dueu 
Darling Walts. • 
Hunriao ßchottiache. • 
Singer's Joy. Four hand® ^ 
Dance of the Haymakera. W 

Wo will send back """SLiJ Â| 
MmtAIy-Januarrta J.™ 
lust numbers for su 
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